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land-based operation are impressive. RFID tags in [12] with
mapping capability were used for distribution and
transportation of the baggage to achieve more customer
satisfaction and performance. RFID technology reduced
average waste of time for checking passenger and a bag
(2min) up to few seconds [13]. The technology was also
applied for predicting short-term demands and optimization
of transportation fleet for real time function. Passengers’
habits for transportation were applied for predicting origin
and destination matrixes and statistic [14]. An RFID based
technique was utilized for identifying passenger; so that
each passenger holds a RFID tag in their pocket or handbag
for
identification purposes
[15][16].
Passengers’
identification rate in two different gates and ID cards (twoband card 86% and single-band card 91%) were measured as
well. An airplane maintenance system was implemented
based on RFID technology that was interacting with
inventory and airplane schedule system through an integral
design. The system was used for insuring the performance
and safety of the passengers [17]. RFID chip on ticket is
another use of the technology, so that passenger may enjoy
more facilities and decency in passing gates. In addition, the
technology provides the possibility to track the passengers
and control of passenger flow. [18]
In our case study simulation, Passive and RFID
Reader/Writer (UHF passive MR6011) were used. The
system was developed based on RFID and for controlling
and directing baggage, passengers. Each passenger is
provided with an RFID Tag on the ticket or handbag to keep
it throughout the trip. In this way, passengers can be tracked
whether in airplane or flight terminal. Databank key was
passport number + flight number (a unique number). The
baggage and passengers were assigned to each other in the
query, passport number, and flight number recorded in
RFID. Moreover, several formulas such as downlink and
uplink signal coverage cover, and relation between quality
of signal and performance of the system were under
consideration in the study.

Abstract— Air industry still relies on manual methods for
controlling cargos. The manual procedure results in sustaining
great deal of waste of time and human errors. There are many
solutions for more efficient controls and barcode-based RFID
(Radio Frequency Identification) is one among many. This
article deals with control using RFID technology, where each
passenger and items is marked by a RFID tag. The tag bears
unique traits of the passenger for identification. Different types
of RFID readers will be used from issuance of flight cart until
boarding. Tags are identified by the key inside RFID Tag. Before
implementation, the system was studied through simulation and
as the results showed, RFID tags were read with 99% accuracy
and better performance was achieved. The minimum delay time
for passenger and cargo in the simulation was acceptable.
Index Terms—RFID Tag, RFID Reader, Baggage, Passenger,
Downlink, Uplink.

I. INTRODUCTION
Recent years are featured with reports of important and
interesting results in utilization of RFID technology in
supply chain management [1][2]. This article it focused on
applying RFID for passenger and cargo control in airline
industry [3]. A feasible system in the industry is introduced
with economic advantages and minimum technological
requirements relative to other systems. The output of the
system was tested to find out that RFID is of great positive
effect on control system. Supply chain management and
urban traffic control is not the only field of application for
RFID [4], as it is now clear that the technology is effective
on airline industries as well[5]. The results showed high
accuracy (99%) of the completely automatic system
(barcode technology barely reaches accuracy of 95% and in
some case hits 60 or 70% accuracy during transfer in some
airports [6]) [7]. International Air Transportation
Association (IATA) is currently working on accepting RFID
in the airline industry (e.g. baggage tag, baggage track,
boarding pass, and employee pass) [8]. Acceptance of RFID
technology in airline industry holds great promises for
reducing errors and damages. In 2010, 2944 million baggage
were mishandled, that is 12.07 baggage for each 1000
passengers and 2.94billion dollars of lose [9]. This figure for
2011 is 25.8 million or 8.99 mishandle of baggage for each
1000 passengers. [10]Results in [11] regarding utilization of
well-disciplined methods with RFID technology for
mapping baggage and contents of cabinets of airplanes with
real time connection between the airplane and airport and

II. SYSTEM
The RFID system for passenger and baggage control in
airplane is comprised of 5 main elements:
 Passenger
 Airplane
 Baggage
 Suitcase
 Airport
Baggage is a cargo, which is handed over to the cargo
department, and suitcase, on the other hand, is carried out by
the passenger onboard.
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To have an intelligent system, these four elements are
interacting, so that when the passenger enters the airport
(fig. 1), each baggage, and suitcase and flight card are
tagged with an RFID tag. The RFID information
distinguishes the passenger and their cargo. The optimum
code find in the study is:
(Time + flight code + flight number + P/B/S + seat
number + passport number + date)
Where, P/B/S refers to passenger, baggage, and suitcase
respectively, and seat number and number are assigned to
the passenger and cargo respectively. The system uses GEN
2 tag with three memory sources, and memory bank user is
the only memory for writing the data (32 charactershexadecimal). It is noticeable that every data is coded before
being written in the RFID tag and decoded before analyzing.
This ensures that passenger, baggage, and suitcases are
assigned with RFID tags with unique key. Use of combined
key avoids any probable interruption between the keys. Each
passenger receives a flight card tagged with RFID tag as
suitcase and baggage are assigned with an RFID tag before
being delivered to cargo department. Passenger with their
suitcase (if any) both with RFID tags pass through the first
FRID reader (each passenger and baggage pass through 3
RFID readers before boarding and there are portable readers
which are not mentioned here). Passengers are counted at
this stage before passing X-Ray Gate (suitcase and security
check are omitted). Single trip flight is default setting of the
system. The second RFID Reader is positioned after X-Ray
gate, where number of passenger and suitcases passed the
gate are counted. The passengers who failed to pass the
security gate are determined at this point. The next stage is
passing flight gate and boarding. The third Reader is
installed at the airplane door to check whether all passenger
entered the flight terminal are on board or not. The next
stage begins when no problem is found in the previous one.
At the next stage, the passengers are on board and baggage
are loaded beforehand and identified by the third RFID
reader). Passengers and baggage are counted as presence of
the passenger and their baggage is of great importance. The
airplane is prepared for flight when everyone and their
baggage are on board safe of sound.

the system is that the baggage are laid out based on FILO
method, while RFID enables laying out the baggage from
end to top. In this way, passengers are laid out in FIFO
model, though not organized quite based on time distance.
This is because the baggage packages are arranged based on
time distance and 100% time-based arrangement requires
more work forces. Finally, the third RFID reader reads the
baggage when they are transported from ULD unit toward
the airplane for loading. Up to this point, passenger and
baggage are managed automatically and intelligently. At the
end of the trip (fig. 2), passengers are directed toward exit
gate and baggage are unloaded simultaneously. Each
passenger finds their baggage and an RFID reader checks
the tags on the cargo and flight card. Any inconsistency is
reported to security department otherwise the passenger will
pass the gate and the procedure will end.

Fig. 2 System Overview for End of trip.
The surveys showed that downlink and uplink are the
most important elements in receiving the information from
RFID Tags. They play a pivotal role in communication
between RFID tag and RFID Reader. The first step is to
determine signal coverage of RFID Reader (uplink) at the
spots where the readers are installed. Having the signal
coverage is essential to improve performance of the reading.
Moreover, RFID Tag reading is obtained from the following
formula:
The surveys showed that downlink and uplink are the
most important elements in receiving the information from
RFID Tags. They play a pivotal role in communication
between RFID tag and RFID Reader. The first step is to
determine signal coverage of RFID Reader (uplink) at the
spots where the readers are installed. Having the signal
coverage is essential to improve performance of the reading.
Moreover, RFID Tag reading is obtained from the following
formula:
𝑟=

Fig. 1 System Overview for one way flight.
Up to this point, the passenger is tracked up to boarding
point. When the baggage are delivered to cargo department,
they are tagged with an RFID tag before entering unit load
device (ULD). First reader is installed on baggage checking
point (four RFID readers in four different directions [19].
This ensures 99% accuracy procedure. Afterward, the
baggage passes through X-Ray Gate before meeting the next
RFID reader. At this point, baggage is recorded and ready to
enter ULD section, where they classified based on time
distance and sorted in groups. A noticeable point regarding

𝜆

𝑃 𝑡 𝐺𝑡 𝐺𝜏 𝜏

4𝜋

𝑃 𝑡ℎ

(1)

Where, 𝜆 is wave length, 𝑃𝑡 is signal transfer power by
RFID Reader, 𝐺𝑡 is antenna gain, 𝐺𝜏 is receive gain, 𝑃𝑡ℎ is
minimum power threshold for enabling chips of the tags,
and 𝜏 is power transfer coefficient of the antennal and chip
impedance. This shows that majority of passive RFID
systems have uplink limitations.
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Received phase angle rotation is obtained from received
packs:
∆𝜃 = 2𝜋 2𝑓𝑚 ∆𝑇
(6)
Where, f is Doppler frequency, and ∆𝑇 is transfer time of
data packs. Doppler frequency received from the reader is
obtained as follows:
∆𝜃
𝑓𝑚 =
(7)
4𝜋 ∆𝑇

III. RESULTS
The model was simulated in two different paths
(passengers and cargo paths) in Awesim software. Three
RFID readerswere used in each path, with an additional unit
(ULD) in baggage transfer section. Uniform functions were
used in the simulation for 200 passengers and 200 baggage
in 200 time units (fig. 1). The results showed 99% tag
reading accuracy by the readers (fig. 3), in addition system
performance for 200 passengers or baggage is better
performance than that of barcode based systems. Average
waiting time in lines for boarding is illustrated in figure 4.

Fig. 3 Typical interrogation zone generated by antenna
used in RFID systems .Interrogation zone is marked with
green and extended interrogation zone with yellow.
Quality of signal is another important factor for spotting
tags in the airplane. Received scattered signals from RFID
Tags depend on the function of 3 main parameters.
 Return signal strength indicator (RSSI)
 Signal phase angle rotation
 Doppler shift
RSSI (dBm) refers to strength of return signal angle
rotation from RFID. RSSI shows power of Downlink from
RFID Tag to RFID Reader. Power of the received signal is:
λ

𝑃𝜏 = 𝑃𝑡 𝜏𝐺𝜏2 𝐺𝑡2

4𝜋𝑟

4

(2)

Where 𝑃𝜏 is received signal power , and r is the distance
between RFID Reader and Tag’s antenna. That is, the
shorter the distance from RFID Reader, the smaller the RSSI
and, consequently, the higher the rate of read Tags.
Signal phase angle rotation is natural result of accurate
measurement by the reader. Although, the reader cannot
indicate the phase difference angle of received backscattered
signals from the tag, it reports phase angle difference
between received and emitted signal and balances the
rotation to improve signal clarity.
The relation between wavelength and RF wave signal
carrier is:
𝑐
λ=
(3)

Fig. 3 Total RFID failure

𝑓

Where, c is light speed, f is frequency unit, and λ is
wavelength. Signal phase angle rotation is obtained from
backscattered signals
𝜃 = 2𝜋

2𝑅
λ

+ 𝜃𝑇 + 𝜃𝑅 + 𝜃𝑇𝐴𝐺

(4)

Fig. 4 Average Waiting time

Where R is the distance between the reader and the tag, λ
is wavelength, 𝜃𝑇 phase angle rotation caused by reader's
transmit circuits, 𝜃𝑇𝐴𝐺 is phase angle rotation caused by the
tag's reflection characteristics, and 𝜃𝑅 is the phase angle
rotation caused by the reader's receive circuits.
Phase angle difference is a consecutive function with
sequence of 2𝜋 and, therefore, phase angle difference is
repeated with an integer and half of wavelength multiple.

IV. CONCLUSION
A simulation of the recommended system (RFID based)
was surveyed. The results of simulation showed that 99% of
the tags are readable and the remaining 1% have the chance
to repeat the process (only adds 1 time unit to the
procedure). Therefore, all tags are identifiable with
acceptable performance. The system showed higher
performance than conventional systems (barcode-based) and
easily extendible. The system extension only needs adding
one RFID Reader to the system.

𝑛λ

𝑅𝑛 =
, 𝑛 = 1,2, …
(5)
2
Doppler transfer happens when the reader and the tag
have relative movement [20]. When the tag moves toward
the reader, received wavelength is shortened and vice versa.
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Algorithm Based on Instantaneous Frequency Estimation. IEEE, 2011

The simulated model tested exponential, Poisson, etc.
functions and finally uniform model generated the best
results. Moreover, higher performance is achievable by
more power and coverage of downlink and uplink and
higher quality frequency.
In general, in comparison with conventional system,
RFID technology can be used with minimum expenditure
and workforce demand to implement an intelligent and
highly reliable system.
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